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A scene from Andrew Gosting'r "Jan€," which re.create3 a tVorld

llar ll Eriti3h

cartoon wiUr live actors.
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The diversity runs from tne trigUiigUts of Ernie
Koyacs, who noticeably influenced contemporary
video, to Robert .lVilsonls bizarre epic work made
for television, from the rnost experimental techniques to straight doeumentary..
A new emphasis in this year's fe$tival is the inperson presentations of new videotapes by their
hirecto*, writers or producers. Among those who'll
be at the festival are composer Bobert Ashley,

r

Something for
everyone at AFl',s
, video festival

I

introducinS hls television opera "Perfect Lives,":

and artists Dara Birnbaum, Bill Viola, Branda Miller'.

Max- Almy_ discussrng their new works
I tna
Producer Susan Dowling will present the haunting

I tape
of
I

.

'

Meredith Monh's perlormanee .,Turtle i

I Dreams (Waltz)," and Lois Bianchi will talk about
8y Hunter Drohoiowska
I producing Robert Wilson's "Stations."
.qdr unrnistakabl,e characteristic ol these and
or thE first time, Los Angeles is the sole I many other tapes in the festival is the ahenee of
host to the American Film Institute's Na- conventional dialogud, which has been supplanted, ,
tional Video Festival, which runs throush , by music. For the mmt part, the scores are original Sunday. For the last two years, the event his i "new-musicl compsitionc Tbe trend would seem
begun at AFI's base in Washington, D.C., with a to have been influenced by the growth of music :
I vide6, not so much in the style of the music but in
step-sister festival here.
i
Unlike last year, the festival esche*r a specific the aceeptance, even celebration, of the pure music l
theme so the offerings in tapqs, panels and r videe.
The narrative tapes are often equally innovative
presentations tun far and wide; a-sampiing of hors
d'oeuvres in art and technology. This decision, and : in their visual teehniques. For example,
a com-Sister"
to a great extent the menu of the festival itself, was pelling murder drama, 'Ttre Bad
by

I

,

made by Jaequeline Kain, the festival's associate experimeotal lilmmakers l,aura Mulvey and peter
director: She felt that a specifie theme would be l{ollin, is enhanced by techniques that amplify the
limiting. "You're excluding work. You leave out rfantasy aspects. Aadrew Gosling's "Jane,'i a worh
good tapes or try and force the work to fit a theme. ,for televison, rs{feats *, Worl( War II British
So why not celebrate all the diversity in video that's jcartoon strip using a eomplicated chroma key
around today," she said.
I process to render the comic backgrounds for the

.i

live actom. Even more elaborate chroma key effects
animate the backgrounds of the dancers in "'l3ngo

,

Movimento.

In the more technically conservative tradition of .
the documentary, there are some moving samples
such as Michelte Parkerson's "Gottx. Make this

.
,.

Journelr," something of a portrait of the gospel
iineins group Sweef Honey-in the Roct "Oblique :
SE;teEis-t," rvideo portraii of composer Brian Eno
bv Edin Velea incorporates a random elmtent ir
process that was borrowed from Eno ::
ifi"
"aiting
himself.
Four days of watching television does not make r::
..

the

James Hindman observed, "Fifty percent of
in the halls. Beyond seeing the
festival happens
r-apes, it's about people getting together and

scLmoozing." Among

the related events at

l

the

festival arifour panel discussions, two of which are
on the interactive video disc. One !s moderated by

producerdirector Sheldon Rena& fuinging te
iether executives from trtCA, RCA, Atarirnd Sony'
iranufacturers of video disc hardware, to discuss
the pres€nt and future applications ot- intsractive
techirology. The other, organized by Virgil Giillo'
director of the Rocky illountain Film Center,
focuses on the video disc's creative design by artists
and scientiits. There is also a panel on the practical

cralt aspect of the music video, moderated-iy Jo
Bergmai, director of TV and video for lVarner
Bros. Records. The fourth deals with "breakout"
which depart from conventions
Drograms
- those television
l- f-or mainstreadr
audiences. Media critic
ilon Powers will moderate a heady panel on

program designethat blur the distinetions between
?ictlon and non-fiction. Among the participants are

producer Norman Leac Don Ohlmeyer, e-xecutive
ilroducer of the controversial "special Bulletin," a
iimulated news report on an incident oJ nuclear
terrorism; and AIan Landsberg, who will premiere

his TV movie 'Adam," the true story ol a boy
abducted from his Parents.
The subtext of the festival approaches the
historv of video as a medium, with tributes to Ernie

r:

*Ngt'and ''WCBU; and the history of the television
!
commercial, as well as a look at the preservation
historic video. In such an immediate medium it may i

of
of a history, but if,any

seem hard to coaceive
commor denominator reigns througbout the festi'
val, it is familiarily with tbe evolution of TV- Most

of ine creators have grown up with the televisionThe *ay it has shailed theii per.speetive* rnolds
irielr pioOuctions. rhe mediuiii is, after all' the
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